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Salary picture could be 'horrible'
By Steven Ring

Reporter'
Faculty members may receive a de•
crease in salary as opposed to an expected
5 percent increase, according to Dr. Rainey Duke, president of the Faculty
Senate.
Speaking to the senate Tuesday, Duke
said if $8.2 million is not raised by the
state, there will be a 5 percent decrease
in faculty members' pay.
Earl Ray Tomlin, chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee, said the
money may not be available and the
Senate does not want to raise taxes.
Duke said, "If they don't keep us
funded, we're just going to be in horrible
shape."
In addition, the 46-member legislative
body approved a recommendation to
give top funding priority to the renovation of the Science Building. The proposal was made by the Physical Facilities
standing committee, along with a College of Science written request for the
passage of the recommendation.

Duke

The senate also passed a recommen- Giovanna B. Morton, associate profesdation from the Library Committee to sor of nursing, as the School of Nursing
add two ex-officio (non-voting) members representative. Morton, who will be on
sabbatical leave in the fall, has resigned.
to the Library standing committee.
Also, the senate added to the minutes
In addition, Dr. John B. Walden, asso- a call for the replacement of a senator
ciate professor of family and commun- who is absent from more than three
ity health, was selected as the School of meetings without a valid excuse.
Medicine representative on the ExecuFinally, the acquisition of another
tive Committee. Walden replaced Dr.
van
for student field trips was discussed.
Andrew Burger, assistant professor of
Duke said faculty members will conmedicine, who resigned because of his
sider the senate's recommendations for
clinical workload.
·
constitutional amendments during the
Dr. Bonnie Douglas, assistant profes- Faculty meeting Feb. 4 at 4 p.m. in Old
sor of nursing, was chosen to replace Main Auditorium.

Now you see It
... Now you don't
Tow trucks often are busy on or
near campus. Vehicles are
removed, whether for parking In
the wrong place at the wrong

time or because of mechanical
failure.

PIiato by Chris Hancock

Concern grows over effects of free speech ruling
By Scott Mitchell
Staff Writer

A recent Supreme Court decision has
high school etudents worried about their
First Amendment rights. While the same
decision could poesibly be applied to college students also, one national expert
doesn't think so.
In a recent 5-3 decision (Hazelwood
School District v. Kuhlmeier) the high
court found that while a school is required
to protect students' rights to free speech
in general, it need not "affirmatively
promote particular studertt soeech" when
schools believe that speech to be in conflict with the schools' educational goals.
Related story, Page 6

Justice Byron R. White, in writing the
majority opinion, said, "These activities

(school-sponsored publications, theatri- wouldn't be affected.
Goodman did add that the decision
cal productions and other expressive
activities) may be characterized as part might have a more indirect affect on colof the school curriculum as long as they lege journalism programs if high school
are supervised by faculty members and administrators were too restrictive under
designed to impart particular knowledge the Court's new guidelines.
"I can see it having a chilling effect on
or skills to student participants and
thenumberofhighschoolstudentschoosaudiences."
fog journalism as a major if principals
The question of whether the same go too far in restricting student free
standards applied to college students speech," Goodman said. ''This could have
and publications was deferred by the an affect on the enrollments of college
Court.
journalism programs."
Mark Goodman, director of the StuDr. Dery} R. Leaming, director of Mardent Press Law Center (a Washingtonbased advocacy group for high school shall's W. Page Pitt School of Journaland college newspapers), said he was ism, said he too was disappointed by the
decision, but not surprised.
dissappointed by the Court's decision.
As to the question of the decision's
On its effect on colleges and collegeaged students, Goodman said he felt the affect on MU's journalism program,
Court, in previous decisions, had made Leaming was optimistic.
"I believe it would be easier to make
enough of a distinction between the
maturity of college and high school stu- the case that university-sponsored pubdents, that college papers probably lications constitute a public forum, mak-

ing it difficult for college administrators
to regulate them," Leaming said. "I also
believe the greater majority of the student body would weigh heavily against
attempts to regulate the college press."
Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke
called the ruling "terribly surprising,"
and voiced concern over its possible
effects.
When asked bow he would handle the
issue ifthe same guidlines were found to
apply to colleges and universities
Nitzschke said he saw no reason for
change.
"It would depend on the philosophy of
the a,dministration," Nitzschke said. "I
have never felt compelled to step in and
exert control.
"The right and responsibility to publish is very important," Nitzschke said.
"I have great confidence in our present
process, we have faculty who are teaching good journalism."
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

State

World

Nation

Mayor may sue Ashland Oil over air polution

''

CEREDO, W.Va. - Mayor Mose
A. Napier says he might want to close
the area's biggest employer, an AshI think the company's executives should be made to live downland Oil Inc. refinery at Catlettsburg,
wind
from the refinery ... if they did, I'm sure the problem would
Ky., unless something is done to limit
be solved.
emissions from the smokestacks
there.
Mayor Moses Napier
" I think the people have the right to
' '
know what they are breathing. If I
_ _ _ _ _...,,...________
-------------find there are dangerous contami- .
nants in the air, I plan to file a suit to
Napier and state Del. Walter
"That pollution gets so bad late in
shut down that plant until the prob"Lefty" Rollins is calling on the U.S.
the evening right after dark that
lem is solved," Na pier said Tuesday.
Environmental Protection Agency to
sometimes you can't hardly breathe,"
" I know Ashland Oil is a big
look into emmissions from the petrosaid Don Booth, a resident of Wayne
employer in our area, but money is
chemical complex.
County and a security guard at Hunnot worth a person's health.
At the same time, Catlettsburg restington State Hospital.
"I think the company's executives
idents say they're suffering bums,
The fallout is a caustic mixture of
should be made to live downwind
respiratory problems and other health
calcium carbonate, calcium oxide, silfrom the re finery. If they did, I'm
defects they attribute to fallout from
icon dioxide, aluminum oxide and fersure the problem would be solved."
the refinery.
ric oxide, according to the state Air
'

Pollution Control Commission.
Ashland Oil spokesman Roger
Schrum released a statement saying
the refinery is operating under the
terms of a June 1987 agreement with
Kentucky that requires additional
pollution control measures.
"We have no reason to believe there
are any hea lth problems associated
with materials used by the MRS
(metals reduction system)" at the
re finery, the sta tement said.
I have talked to Carl Beard, Air
Pollution Control Commission director, about the problem on several
occasions, Rollins said. " Until
recently, he was convinced the fallout
did not cause any long-term health
problems. Now, we a ren't so sure."

Attorney general payroll rejected;
lawyers' raises cited as problem ..

FBI Infiltration activities revealed;
flies released at news conference

Attempts to slow spread of AIDS
one subject at global conference

CHARLESTON Finance Commissioner
John McCuskey on Wednesday followed through
with his threat and rejected
the attorney general's payroll because of raises for 13
lawyers, said administration director Ro.bert Abbot
in the attorney general's
office.
A conciliatory attorney general's office is seeking
Gov. Arch Moore's approval for the $7,250 in raises
and likely will not contest a refusal, even though
the attorney general's office is not under the governor's control, Abbot said.
"I'm not enthusiastic about making it a legal
issue," Abbot said.
Abbot said he will drop the pay raises if needed to
get employee paychecks out by Friday. Attorney
General Charlie Brown met with Moore on Tuesday
to talk about Brown's budget for next year and
asked the governor to approve the raises, Abbot
said.

BOSTON - The FBI
conducted a campaign of
infiltration and surveillance ts,>~-----.,...
against hundreds of U.S.
political and religious
groups opposed to Reaga n
administration policies in
Central America, The Boston Globe reported
Wednesday.

LONDON - U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop said Wednesday that
while more American heterosexual_s will likely become
infected with AIDS, the
United States probably will
not face an explosion of
cases.
Koop, speaking to reporters on the second day of
the three-day global AIDS conference in London ,
also gave qualified support to dispensing free needles to drug abusers to slow the sprea d of the fata l
disease.

Documents about the investigation were obtained
from the FBI under the Freedom of Information
Act by the Center for Constitutional Rights, a New
York-based group of lawyers, according to the
Globe.
The center said it would release reports Wednesday on the 1,200 pages of FBI files at news conferences in Washington, Minneapolis, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Dallas, Chicago and Tallahassee,
Fla.
The documents indicate that agents in 52 of the
FBl's 59 field offices participated in a counter-terrorism investigation of groups from.1981 to 1985.

. Ourthree-~and
two-~scholarshi~ wotit
make college easier.
Just easier to ~for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. G et all the facts.
Time is running out so apply NOW!
Call or stop in for more in formation:
CPT Bill Watkins, 696-2646 GH 217.

The surgeon general was among senior h ealth
officers and government ministers from 146 countries attending the conference, the biggest such
gathering ever on a single health problem.
Koop said the prevalence of the AIDS virus
among heterosexuals makes it "quite evident" that
the incidence of the disease.in that group will rise
from the current 4 percent attributed to heterosexual intercourse.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
peake home, for 2-year-old. Afternoons.
References required. Call 894-7801 .

working on Fortune 500 Companies
Marketing Programs oo Campus! Flexible hours each week . Call 1-800821-1543.

WAITERS OR WAITRESSES needed.

ONE BEDROOM furn ished or unfur-

Apply in person after 5 p.m. at Robby's ,
809 3rd Ave.

nished apt. for rent. Wall-to-wall carpeting, off-street parking and all utilities paid. 522-3187.

EARN $480 plus weekly. Industrial pro-

2 BEDROOM apt. - close downtown/campus. 2-3 students $300/ month, utilities paid. 525-7396.

BABYSITTER NEEDED, my Chesa-

FOR RENT

ject, Incentives, Bonus offer. Work at
home. Rush stamped self-addressed
envelope to United Service of America,
24307 Magic Mtn. Parkway, Suite 306,
Valencia, CA 91355.

MISCELLANEOUS
FRATERNITY RUSH today through

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CORPS
..,

GREAT PART-TIME Opportunity. Gain

EXPERIENCE and EARN money while

Feb. 5. For more information call the
Office of Greek Affairs at 696-2284 or
stop by and visit MSC 2W31 .
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OP-inion
Editorials

Calendar chaos
We're back.
The Marshall community is finally getting into
the swing of spring semester.
But it's the end of January already.
Christmas break was just too long. For some
students a seemingly wop.derful idea - an entire
month away from Marshall - became a nightmare when boredom set in Dec. 19.
Wouldn't it have been better to have more time
off at breaks when we need the rest to catch up on
school work? (Our two-day Thanksgiving break
springs to mind.)
Another option would be to end the spring term
a little earlier, so students could get a jump on
starting summer jobs.
Our extra-long holiday puts us out of step with
West Virginia University and other schools across
the state. They started earlier and we'll get out
later.
And the break inadvertantly turned the holiday set aside to honor slain civil rights leader
Martin Luther King, Jr. into just another day
tacked onto a long winter break.
While Robert Eddins, the chairman of the academic calender committee, stressed the committee's main focus is with academics, not other concerns, its members may do well to take a look at
the problems in the current calender and be open.
to revisions.
.
.
Students unhappy with Marshall's calendar
should contact Scooby Leary, president of the
student government and student representative
to the committee which designs the .academic
calendar.

Letters

Commentaries

Blood thirsty, money hungry
Marshall students usually hold strong opinions.
And when it comes to the issue of selling plasma,
almost no one is indifferent.
See related story, Page 4

Bill

Some view having their blood extracted at the
Hyland Plasma Center downtown simply as easy
money. Their motto: "What could be better than to
earn some fast cash by lying around on a table?"
Others argue no amount of money is worth being
stuck with needles.
When I decided to write this column, of course, I
had to do some good, old-fashioned journalistic
research. (Yes, Parthenon reporters are aware of
such a concept.)
But the first time I ventured to the center I was
scared off by the scene in the waiting room. The
overweight bag lady coughing repeatedly and the
huge man staring at me as walked in did little to
calm my nerves.
I quickly decided a first-person look at selling
plasma maybe wasn't such a hot idea.
But one ofmy friends convinced me to try it again.
I agreed - at least another student would be nearby. This time the waiting room wasn't too bad. Several other college students and even a registered
nurse were waiting to sell, too.
"What a relief - a nurse!" It has to be perfectly
safe, I thought to myself. But a loud voice booming,
"BILL FRANCE!" startled me out of my thoughts
. of safety.
The moment of truth had arrived.
I approached the counter and my anxiety grew.
The technician behind the counter looked at me and
shouted, "ARE YOU BILL FRANCE?" Why do
nurses talk so loud?

France
"Yes," I whispered. Then she gave me a stack of
papers outlining "all the risks" involved. "Great," I
thought, "I'll never go through with it after reading
all of this." Butl decided it would be best to find out
as much as possible about the process.
The handouts carefully explained the amount of
risks involved and listed how my plasma may be
used. I was actually a little relieved.
But then came the time to actually have my blood
taken. On my way to the back room where all the
action takes place, I passed a couple of guys from
my residence hall.
·
They knew why I was there, and they also knew
that I was a little shaky about the whole deal And so
as to comfort me, they were holding their arms as if
in immense pain and moaning loudly.
And then I did it. I donated my plasma. It didn't
take more than an hour, and.it didn't hurt all that
much. The number ofsafety precautions the workers
took impressed me.
Donating plasma is not for everyone. I have
friends who scream at the sight of a needle. But one
must keep in mind the benefits, such as helping
fellow human beings.
(And I must confess the $20 I earned for my first
visit did come in handy for the weekend.)

THIFAIISIDI

DON,,- v.J O~'R'(
VVl o rY1 L -:C 'LL
'vv~ 11£ 'frl'{
1£R M 'PAPE.K ... ,

"Oh my gosh, Linda! ... I think your
Barbie's contemplating suicide!"

Correction
Wednesday's Parthenon incorrectly listed the date,
duration and sponsorship of this year's Superdance.
The dance, tentatively scheduled for Feb. 27, will last
12 hours and is being sponsored by various campus
organizations.

••• ~'M WDRK. ING ON
M'f Ft 1? ~-r Di< A?t
'RIGl.!T' NOwi

Parthenon policies
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshan
University community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address and telephone number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200 words. The
Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.
Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon will be corrected on
Page 3 as soon as possible after the error is discovered

The

PARTHENON

The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news
and editorial content.
'
Editor _ _ __ _
Managing Editor
Editorial Page Editor
Dffk News Editor
Staff Editors

_

_ _ _ _ _ Brent Cunningham

Abbey Dunlap
Chris Miller
David Jenkins
Vina Hutchinson
Pat Sanders
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Wakeup to
Shoney's
Breakfast
Bar
------------------------------BREAKFAST BAR
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
Visit our Breakfast Bar
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
for just $2.39 with this coupon
EXPIRES 1-29-88

$2.59

Good at
SHONEY'S
Huntington

------------------~------------

-SHONEY~

Americas Dinner Table ..

·p·1asma 9iving becoming
popular ·With students
By BIii France
Student Life Editor

Books, bucks and blood!
These are what some students consider the three basic ingredients to make
it at college.
Related column, Page 3

For many, being a college student
means learning to live on a slim budget.
Some students take on part-time, or even
- - full time jobs to earn extra cash. However, there is a faster method of earning
money which is growing in popularity
among Marshall students: selling plasma.
Plasma is the clear liquid portion of
blood which carries protein. Your body
will replace the amount of blood taken
after donating within 20 hours, "even on
a college dorm food diet," said Rita C.
Martinez, manager of Hyland Plasma
Center.
Martinez said that the process is perfectly safe and there is no risk of catching any diseases by donating. However,
some students still consider the process
dangerous. Mark S. Zalaznick, Buchannon junior, said he had given blood but
didn't think that selling his plasma was
worth the ris_k of end_!lllgerinR his health,
Chris D. Cole, St. Albans freshman,
said he had sold his plasma before

and considered the process safe. "I think
it's a good way of making money."
Students can. earn up to $25 a week by
donating regularly. Students say that
money goes toward everything from
washing clothes to paying their phone
bills to party money.
"It's free money," Mark D. Bedle, New
Jersey sophomore, said. Robert E. Bonham, St. Albans freshman, said he also
considers it a fast, easy way to make
some extra money "when you're running low on funds, they pump it out of
you and hand you the bucks. It doesn't
even take.thl!t long."
Amy L Oakes, Franklin Furnace, Ohio
freshman, said has never had time to
donate but thinks it would be a good
idea. "A lot of students do it for the
money reasons, I like the fact that it
would be helping others."
The money isn't the issue for some
students. "I hate needles!," LisaJ. Huey,
Crosslanes sophomore, said. "I hate
donating blood. I only do it for medical
reasons.
Kelly L. McClanahan, Eleanor freshman, said "It's something I would never
do. I think it's kind of degrading."
Degrading or not, more Marshall students are making their way to the Hyland
Plasma Center every day. Martinez said
·she hopes that number even increases
mQre. " I would love to see it triple."
"I would love to see it triple."

Annual festival begins to.day
for students and professionals
Athene, Ohio, and is director of percussion studies at Ohio University, while
Reporter
bassist Dwayne Dolphin resides in Pittsburgh, where he also plays in his own
Marshall · University's 19th Annual quartet.
Jazz Festival will be educational for
Despite their geographical differenmusicians as well as for students, accord- ces they manage to tour the east coast.
ing to Bob Thompson,jazz pianist and And with the addition of a guitarist,
leader of a trio scheduled to perform they recently played in clubs and on
today and Saturday.
campuses from New York to Jupiter,
"Marshall's Jazz.fest is a learning Fla.
experience for everyone involved, includThompson has recorded several aling the clinicians because we learn from bums as a part of the trio and with other
each other and from the experience of musicians. A new album titled "Say
working with the students," Thompson What You Want" is due in March.
· said. His trio will play with other guest
It is difficult to label his music,
musicians Dave Anderson, Gary Car- Thompson said. "I like the contemporney, and Larry McWilliams.
ary beats but my roots are in bebop. I try
Playing at Marshall has been benefi- to maintain the piano in a contemporary
cial in the past, Thompson said. He first setting. I use synthesizers for backmet jazz violinist John Blake at Mar- ground and colors, but the acoustic piano
shall, and Blake has now produced two is my real voice," he sard.
of Thompson's albums.
The Bob Thompson Trio will be perThompson, who lives in Charleston, forming at the Smith Recital Hall today
has nicknamed his group the "tri-state and Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission is
trio." Drummer Guy Remonko lives in free.
By Jeffrey A. Young

NEW YORK
NEW
YORK
The Absolute Finest in Precision Haircutting
Quality Cuts For Men And Women
Perm Sale! $10.00 Off Regular Price
$2.00 Off Your Next $12.00 Haircut
With MU ID
No Appointment Necessary

Expires 2-29-88
Free Parking

ocate
nry- 2 Blocks
From Campus

--Speclal-HEALTH CLVO FOR MEN & WOMEN

1321 4th Ave.
•
WY
Hunt1ngton,

• ,

529-0100 • .

3 Days Only
MU Students Only
$7900/ semester
Call Today For Your
Free Trial WorkouU

LA$T TWO DAYS!

The -onlv Person_aliz¢d Instruction In The Area

Preliminary enrollment figures
down from 1987 spring semester
By Mary Scott
Reporter

AB usual, the enrollment figures for
spring semester are down compared with
fall, but according to Registrar Robert
A. Eddins, the preliminary figures are
about where they should be.
AB of Tuesday, 10,355 students had
enrolled, compared with 10,571 last
spring, but registration will continue
through Monday.

Final enrollment figures will be released at the March meeting ofthe Board
of Regents, Eddins said.
The number of full-time students registered so far is 7,072, compared with
6,808 last spring. Part-time students registered this semester total 3,283, down
from last spring's enrollment of 3,763.
The registrar said it is likely the number
of full-time students will decrease because some will drop classes and become
part-time students.

s
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..---'The Dream'Mu played major role
i~ anti-black protest

,

By Andrea L. Hunt
•

Reporter

1

1

In the '60s during all the political protest of discrimination, Marshall's
Civic Interest Progressives group played a major role in directing governmental guidelines.
Phillip Carter, assistant professor of social work, who was a student at
Marshall and member of the group at the time, served as a panelists for last
week's brown bag seminar dealing with the history of non-violent protest.
The group's goals were to remove all racial discriminations, not only local
but national as well. They also wanted to remove social, job and housing
restrictions because of discrimination. The group fought for these goals in a
purely non-violent manner, Carter said. "There was never any violence instigated by our group."
The result was government action, Carter said. "It forced the government to
·seek the advice ofstudents from all over the state when drawing up guidelines
dealing with discrimination."
Two other Marshall professors served as panelists for the seminar. Dr.
William Palmer, associate professor of history, began the seminar by giving
his views of non-violent protests.
"It's always seemed to me almost a contradiction," Palmer said. "When
people get riled enough to protest, they are almost always violent."
Palmer then discussed the beginnings of non-violent political protests. The
British Suffragettes, who fought for women's right to vote and were cited as
being among the earliest non-violent protesters.
The seminar then focused on the Indian leader Gandhi who, as a result ofhis
non-violent political protests, ~oat his life. Palmer explained that Gandhi was
the first to consider two aspects on which Martin Luther King, Jr. later based
his forum.
The first was that fotms of civil disobedience are often more effective than ·
more violent means. Another aspect of Gandhi's thinking was that those
involved in non-violent protests should be willing to endure the consequences.
The panelists then moved on to protests led by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Dr. David C. Duke, professor of history, discussed the ideas of King. Duke
described King's tactics as "using non-violence and the publicity of non-violence and using it in a very successful way."
King believed, according to Duke, that the Civil Rights Movement was not
"white against black, instead it had to be justice against injustice."

Policy must be _c hanged
to keep dream - Fauntroy
By Kevin Hicks
Reporter

A

United States Representative on campus last week said a change in
American public policy is needed to keep the dream of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. alive.
Walter E. Fauntroy, D-District of Columbia visited Marshall aa oart of a
two-day remembrance of King's birthday. Fauntroy said people seem to think
the poor have too much money, the rich have too little money and problems
abroad lend themselves to military solutions. He added that we have been
dealt a "Triple Whammy": the loss of American industry to cheaper overseas
labor, and an increase in the budget and annual_trade deficit.
President Ronald Reagan has been responsible for more deficit spending
than any other president by using what Fauntroy termed "voodoo economic
policies." ·
He said foreign investors are eager to gain access to advance technology and
research as well as to enjoy United States' corporate tax rates. "We'll soon be
living on a plantation owned by foreign investors," he said.
Fauntroy gave several examples:
- Job used to be here are now overseas
- Money coming back to the hands of foreign investors who in tum buy
America
-The United States continues to end programs that help retrain unemployed
Americans.
He concluded by quoting King: "Wake up white America, we may have come
in different ships, but we're in the same boat now."
Fauntroy has been the District of Columbia's non-voting representative
since 1971, and was friend of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

"Make Your Comeback with Style"
Men
00

$7

Cuts

Perms Start At

Women
0

$11°

.-,·-

$39 inc. cut

2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Hlghlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

I

OPENING IN FEBRUARY!
901 5th Ave.

Full Service Bar & Restaurant
Offering Authentic Italian Appetizers,
Entrees and Sandwiches
Downtown Huntington

The Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church
12th St. at 5th Ave.

Huntington, WV

Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.

Rev. Mlchael A. WIiiams
AaoclateMlnleter

Senior Mlnlater

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday Senlcel
tMULCollftCIIII
10MUL Wonlllp..,._

Transportation available by calling

Wld,_.y

523-0115.
5:1U:11..,,,.,......,.

.•

,:,o . . . . . .

i GRADUATE·ASSISTANT

position available in Student Health Education
Programs. Interested students may submit letter of
interest and resume with 3 references to:
Carla Lapelle, Coordinator Student Health
Education Programs 134 Prichard HallApplication deadline: January 31, 1911.
For more information, call 696-4800

~
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Court's ruling causes·concern
fora local school newspaper
By Scott Mitchell
Staff Writer

A local high school journalism adviser is concerned and uncertain about

what effect the U.S. Supreme Court's
recent decision concerning student free
speech will have on student newspapers:
Related story, Page 1

The broadly-worded decision (Hazelwood (Mo.) School District v. Kuhlmeier)
found that high schools need not "affirma tively promote particular student
speech" in school-sponsored activities,
when such speech is found to be contrary to the educational mission of the
school.
Cam Hale, faculty advisor to Bagpipes, the student newspaper at Hun-

tington East, said she worried about the
•control the decision gave to school principals and felt that it hindered her in
teaching students their responsibilities
as journalists.
"I think we have a good relationship
here with Mr. Wyatt (James E. Wyatt,
principal at East), but it might not be
that way at other schools," Hale said. "J
feel the ruling hampers the student journalist' s experience in practicing the most
important aspects of newswriting ··
exploring controversial topics and using
good judgement in writing those 'stories."
Wyatt, though, foresees the ruling as
having little effect on the way that Bagpipes is produced. ·
·
.
"It will not alter the way the paper 1s
produced here at Huntington East,"
Wyatt said. "It does clarify an issue
that, up to'this time, was a little cloudy."

0 ranl i tions
1118 6th Ave.,

525-7898
Tranzitions would
like to congratulate
Cathy Fowler, our
new Miss West
Virginia 1988

State's fu-n ding for MU
is legislators' concern
anything new.
Delegate Rick Houvouras, D-Cabell,
also said funding for Ma rshall was
among the top priorities. However, he
said it was too early to tell exactly
how much of a cha nce there was for
the funding to make it into the budget.
Houvouras also said the Board of
Regents' involvement with Marshall
should be looked at closely. "They
(the BOR) have n ot been fair to Marshall (in funding) and we've got to
find out why."
The governor showed up for the
reception near the end of the evening
and spoke to the group. Moore said he
wanted to take any question of closing down any of the medical institutions in the state out of the dialogue.
He said in the overall spending of the
sta te, the medical schools accounted
for only three percent and that was
not enough to solve any of the state's
other finance problems.
Moore said the state of West Virginia put $1 billion into education and
that it was something for the people
to be proud of.
"Nothing disapointed me more _than
the loss of what was to become the
year of education," Moore said. "We
lost a great opportunity to move this
state forwa rd."

By Virginia K. Crowe
Special Correspondent

It was a night to gajn votes ·· for
both sides.
Marshall administrators and West
Virginia Legislators gathered in the
ballroom of the Marriott Hotel in
Charleston Tuesday night in efforts
to gain favor of one another. Marshall administrators were looking for
votes for university funding. Legislators, besides enjoying a buffet and
an open bar, were loo)dng for votes to
continue in office or to attain a higher
one.
Funding for Marshall is "one of the
highest priorities" of the 1988 legislative session, according to according
to Speaker of the House of Delegates
Robert "Chuck" Chambers, D-Cabell.
"The first priority we have this session is trying to get this state back on
a fiscal sound basis, paying our debts,
changing the programs tha t we have
to to cut costs so that in the future we
don't get back into debt and then
generating income to increase higher
education, " Chambers said.
Chambers also said that Gov. Arch
A. Moore's proposed tax increases
would not help to increase funding of
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Romeo's is hiring waiters and
waitresses. Stop by Saturday
from 11-3 at the Old Snacks
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Hulio's 2nd Annual Super Bowl Party
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--Winfree Food and Drinks--
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I Come watch the Super Bowl and Party!
kinko•s· I FREE FRIES AND BLEU CHEESE
l
I
with purchase of any Burrito
I
529-6110
L§QQ~2~ht.g1~~tr_____________________

Get two full-color passport
photos while you wait!
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Great coplel. Great people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main}
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Scores

Big bucks for half court basket
By Teresa Plumley
Sports Editor

Your hollers could win you dollars:
For a chance to win $10,000 dollars all
you have to do is attend this year's Lady
Herd Challenge game Jan. 30 at the
Henderson Center, have your ticket number called and sink a half-court shot. The
promotional idea, called "10,000 Hollers
for 10,000 Dollars," is this year's theme
for the game between Marshall and the
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Admission to the 7 p.m. Southem Conference matchuv is $1 per person and the

doors will be opened at 5 p.m. Marshall
students will be admitted free with an
activity card and a validated ID. Seats
are available on a first come, first serve
basis a,nd no reserved seats will be sold.
Marshall coaches are hoping to pass
last year's record attendance of 5,245 by
getting 10,000 screaming basketball fans
to fill the Henderson Center.
The main attraction of the evening is
the $10,000 shot; but there are other
giveaways to attract fans.
A weekend trip for two to Glade
Springs Resorts and ski lift tickets to
Winterplace are a part of the package.
T-shirts, bumper stickers and buttons

also will be given away to fans as long
as supplies last.
Marco fans can have their pictures
taken free from 5 to 6:45 p.m.
Herd fans also have the opportunity to
be placed in the record books once again
if they break last year's attendance. If
the hoped-for 10,000 attend there is a
atrong possiblity to place jn the top ten
or twelve of the all-time NCAA attendance records for women's games.
The main event of the evening will be
a good. Southern Conference matchup
between the SC's only undefeated team,
the Lady Moes, and our own Lady Herd
currently 11-6 overall and 3-1 in conference play.

MU vs. Citadel in Huntington, again
By Teresa Plumley
Sports Editor

Those who enjoyed Saturday's
Marshall defeat of the Citadel will
receive a treat.
Thanks to soine remodeling in the
Citadel's McAlister Field House and
difficulty in finding an alternate
site in Charleston, S.C.; Marshall
will house the rematch at the Henderson Center.Feb. 15.
Head Coach Rick Huckabay said
of the change, "The home court
advantage in basketball is a decisive factor and I am certainly glad
to play another home game."
Marshall season ticket purchasers and students may buy their same
seats between Jan. 20 and Jan. 29.
Season tickets not purchased or
picked up will be made available to
the general public Feb. 1.
All non-season tickets and Mar~
shall student tickets may also be
purchased beginning Jan. 20. Any
tickets not sold to students will be
made available to the general public
the day of the game.

SC tickets will be
on sale to students
beginning Feb. 8
By Teresa Plumley
Sports Editor

Marshall students interested in
purchasing tickets for the men's
Southern Conference Basketball Tournament may purchase them at the
· MU Athletic Ticket Office beginning Feb. 8.
The tournament will be in Ashe:ville, N.C., on March 4, 5 and 6. The
tickets cost $35.00 and may be·paid
for in cash, checks or money orders.
Credit card orders will not be
accepted.
Tickets will be made available
first to the Big Green contributors
beginning Feb. 8. Season ticket
holders may purchase them Feb. 12
and then to the general public, Feb.
15-16. Marshall students may then
purchase a limit of two tickets beginning Monday, Feb. 8.
Tickets will be sold on a firstcome, first-served basis. Those who
are unable to pick up tickets on the
specified dates may send someone
else to pick up the tickets, but they
must bring a signed letter of authorization. However, there is a limit of
one authorization letter per person
picking up tickets.
Phone orders will be accepted but
will not be filled until the end of the
working day. Payment for phone
orders must be made by check or
money order, payable to Marshall
University. A stamped, selfaddressed envelope must be with the
payment before Feb. 17.
For more information, call the
ticket office at 696-HERD.

7th floor Holderby,
Alpha Sigs lead in
spring intramurals
By Lisa Hines
Reporter

"This game was not a regularly
scheduled home game and a substantial guarantee to the Citadel
was necessary to bring the game the
the Henderson Center," Interim
Athletic Director Judy Southard
said. "The guarantee to the Citadel
requires that no complimentary or
reduced-price tickets be distributed
and that Marshall students be
charged for tickets for this game. I
hope that everyone concerned understands the situation."

"Just Say Yes," "Miscellaneous,"
Alpha Sigma Phi and 7th floor Holderby
are the leaders in the President's Cup
race as intramurals gets under way for
the second semester.
Just Say Yes" leads in the open division with 274 points, BCM is in second
with 191 points and in third place is MFI
with 174.75 points.
In the women's division, "Miscellaneous" leads with 491.63 points, 2nd floor
Buskirk is second with 211.50 points,
and Laidley Hall is third with 159.25
points.

Ticket prices for the game Feb, 15
are $9 and $7 for reserved seats; $5
for general admission and student
guests; and $2 for Marshall student
tickets.
The ticket office is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Those interested in more information regarding tickets can call the
ticket office at 696-HERD.

Highlights

The Herd's Rodney Holden, a.k.a. Dr. Doom, paHea the ball under the
basket to a teammate In Monday's Marshall defeat of The Citadel, 88-68. MU
will face The Citadel again Feb. 15 In the Henderson Center.

The fraternity division is led by Alpha
Sigma Phi with 593.12 points, second is
Pi Kappa Alpha with 568.12 points and
in third place is Alpha Tau Omega with
439.99 points.
In the residence hall division, 7th floor
Holderby leads with 472.88 points. In
second is 6th floor Holderby with 459.88
points and in third is 4th floor Holderby
with 325.50.
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Need more cash? Then January could be for::-y -o u
By Lalena Price
Reporter

During thia time of year, many students find themselves concerned about
bow they're going to pay for college next
year. They may be wondering what financial aid is available and where to begin
applying.

To alert students of the availability of University's total population receives
student aid funds, January bas been some type of financial aid. ·
Despite the constant talk of federal
proclaimed Financial Aid Awareness
Month, according to officials at the West money being cut back, there is money
Virginia Association of Student Finan- available for the student who has a legitimate need, Miller said.
cial Aid Administrators.
For a student to have a good chance at
Dr. Ed Miller, associate dean/ director
of financial aid, stressed that there is need based aid, they need to complete
money out there for students who need their Financial Aid Forms as soon as
it. He said over 50 percent of Marshall possible. However, full-time in-state stu-

Learn to live with someone
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"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

who's living with C2DCtt.
Callus.

China Garden

AMERICAN CANCa SOC1E1Y

Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Lu~n Special

$3.00 And Up

The Card Shop

Lunch Houri Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:~3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00
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905 4th Ave. 522-2643 •

Shop Your Downtown
Card Shop for Valentine's
Day cards, gifts and
_______l'J,rty G_oqdJ

Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes Con Stimulate Your Appetite"

I04 6dl A.auc

697-5514

dents with a 3.5 GPA are guaranteed an
academic scholarship. Application deadline for these scholarships is Feb. 1.
In addition, there are private organizations such as churches, companies or
even families that offer money to college
students in need, Miller said.
"Studentsthatneed888istanceshouldn't
be shy when asking for help to get
through college," he said.

Affirmative action
on cabinet agenda
The President's Cabinet will meet at
10 a.m. today to discuss an affirmative
action compliance review, according to
the agenda.
The meeting will be the first since stu.dents have returned and will be in the
President's Dining Room, Memorial Student Center.
Upcoming meetings will include speakers from the Legislature and the Board
of Regents. Lynne Mayer, special assistant to the president for planning and
budget, said President Nitzschke has
received a tentative commitment from
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. to address the
Cabinet.
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